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University of New Mexico  
STAFF COUNCIL MEETING   
 
November 15, 2005 
 
 
 
 
Members Present, Ann Armendariz, Sabra Basler, Bill Bloom, Steve Borbas, Don Burge, Cyndi Dean, Barbara 
Gabaldon, David Groth, Wayne Knapp, Susie Kuenzler~Krebbs, Lisa McHale, Kathy McKinstry, Kathy Meadows, 
Alan Morgan, Elmo Riggs, Tom Rolland, Fred Rose, Marie St. Claire, Carol Sanchez, Vanessa Shields, Mimi 
Swanson and Carole Vollbrecht. 
Members Excused: Roberto Agüero, Matthew Elbrecht, Blanca Garcia, Patti Sanchez and Helen Trujillo.  
Members Absent: Sally Bergen, Nora Boyer, Patricia Carter, Lou Castillo, Judith Davis, Theresa Everling Steve 
Jaramillo, Bettie Kaehele, Janet Luarke, Wayne Mannion, Tabia Murry, Paul Perea, Jennifer Prevost, Ruly Rico, 
Carlos Romero, Sara Simon, Mike Swick, Tim Wawrzyniec and Kimberly Waesta. 
Parliamentarian: Adam Hathaway.  
Guests: Susan Carkeek, HR; LC Baldwin, Gallup; Charlotte Hendrix, HR; James Hamill, Anderson School; Pete 
Rieckmann, Athletics and staff that did not sign in. 
1. Quorum not met at 1:00; meeting begun with informational items.  
2. President's Report: Sabra Basler: Quick report then off to third whistleblower policy meeting.-some of our 
suggested changes will be applied, but not all.  We are making progress in getting this policy updated finally. No 
regents meeting this month, but committee reports are due for December on November 21. 
Upcoming events: 11/30 faculty is holding an open house for legislators in the evening; 11/28 I go to Santa Fe to 
attend the Permanent Fund Task Force Meeting-they are looking at retiree issues and then Bill Bloom will attend the 
Tuesday session~they are discussing many changes to the plans and they would be the ones writing the proposed 
legislation changes; a representative from the retiree association will be going with us as well; thank you to Carlos 
Romero for keeping us in the loop on what is going on in Santa Fe. Legislative priorities this year include a 4% 
compensation increase and they may make it 5% to include part of the ERA increase that we will be paying. 
Regent Doug Brown has been appointed as interim state treasurer by the governor and will be stepping down as a 
regent..he was a champion for staff and will be missed.  We have had several calls from different constituents 
related to healthcare issues and while I have referred them to the benefits office, there still seems to be a need for a 
platform for faculty and staff to address their concerns and we are trying to organize this-watch for details.  Call for 
Q and there are none. 
5. 1:15 quorum is established: Speaker Mimi Swanson: Meeting is called to order. 
6.  Approve agenda: minor changes are suggested and the agenda is approved as amended. 
7.  Approve minutes October 18, 2005: minor changes are suggested and the minutes-aka "draft II"- are approved as 
amended.  Draft I is null and void with the approval of draft II. 
8. Old Business: Rules & Elections Committee: Don Burge: proposed by~law change; initiative has set out the 
requisite time.  This change will add the UNM Retiree Association to groups that we liaison with & opens up 
membership to the entire Council as opposed to just the EXEC as it now stands.  Call for Q there are none.  Motion 
to approve is called by Ann Armedariz, G8, and is seconded.  The vote is called and the motion passes. 
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9.  New Business: Rules & Elections Committee: Don Burge: (handouts) 
a.  Proposed constitutional amendments must sit on the table until our next meeting; the first one we propose 
removes the liaison changes we just made from the constitution~if we elect to keep them in the constitution we will 
need to amend that to correct the title of the graduate student association as well as adding the retiree association.  
Amendments two and three correct/changes the title "president~elect" to "vice~president".   Proposed changes will 
sit on the table the requisite time. 
b.  2006 Precinct election; apportionment of representation.  We propose new Precincts (refer to handouts) to reflect 
deviations in staffing changes with all but 6 Precincts being within our deviation numbers.   We would like you to 
review the Precincts and see if you notice errors or peculiarities that we need to know please contact us ASAP.  
These will also sit until our next regularly scheduled meeting. 
c.  2006 Election Dates: last page of handout; again, must sit on table until next regularly scheduled meeting. 
10. Speaker's Report: Speaker Swanson: Guests introduced: Susan Carkeek from HR; Charlotte Hendrix from 
benefits and Peter Rieckmann from Athletics. Liaison report for my appointment to the retiree association:  they are 
getting ready for a Retiree Healthcare Fair on November 17.  I have also been meeting with the Hanging of the 
Greens committee and if you would like to help us at the community evening event, 12/3 please see me.   
Today a Staff as Student quick survey hit the web thanks to David Groth..this addresses staff taking classes and is as 
a result of a discussion in EXEC about the formula funding that is close to breaking out of its band and if we could 
exceed 500 credit hours or more there would be a major increase in the funding  formula for the university.  The 
survey will give us data that will allow us to present administration with our recommendations. This will come back 
to the floor for your approval. 
The Sara Belle Brown Award for Public Service has been established by outgoing regent Doug Brown in honor of 
his wife.  This is in conjunction with the President's Public Service and Campus Engagement committee, which 
looks at engagement from an undergrad, grad, staff and faculty perspective.  This award is $2500 for one staff 
person and $2500 for one faculty person, with an awards ceremony early in 2006. 
Susan Carkeek and I met with Paul Nathanson last week at the UNM School of Law Tax Clinic; he brought several 
ideas to us for consideration: I will meet with the students, bring this back to HR and report to the Council body.  
Call for Q.  Barbara Gabaldon, P17, asks if the dates are set for the healthcare education presentation that Sabra 
mentioned. Mimi states that this is in the first steps of information gathering to see what we need/identify resources 
and this might call for individualized appointments/meetings as opposed to a larger, group setting, but we will keep 
you all informed. 
11. Executive Committee Report: David Groth: We sent the May Award packet to the president; he will give us his 
final choices.  We also discussed the Staff as Students and the survey is up on the web.  This week we meet with 
Breda Bova from the president's office this Thursday.  Call for Q.  Alan Morgan, G9, asks if there a sense of 
misunderstanding among staff as to the number of credit hours that can be taken for courses not on a degree track? 
David says that is what we hope to find out via the survey.  Mimi states that the numbers of hours and dollar 
amounts are located on the Tuition Remission Form and sometimes when tuition rates change the forms lag in 
getting updated by UBPP Office.  EOD is working on a Tuition Remission Survey and this request can get 
forwarded to them.  
12. Committee Reports: 
a. Planning Council: Steve Borbas: There has been a change in the emphasis of this committee.  In the past we 
dealt with the strategic plan for the university-a five year old document comprised of various strategic 
directions, objectives and tactics. Now we have taken most of these tactics and assigned them to various vp's 
and the provost and asked them to report to us on progress.  Now we have started to look at integrated strategic 
clusters, specifically areas that we can improve on in the future…they are called "areas of marked opportunity".  
A number of these are related to the sciences and research; another is area of public engagement and examples 
are cited for both areas.   Call for Q. there are none. 
b. KUNM Radio Board: Ann Armendariz: We met 11/1 and sat through a grievance training as mandated by the 
regent's policy.  Our position is as an advisory on programming and I worry about this not being in our 
purview. John Walker, who helped draft the policy, led the training session. Call for Q and there are none. 
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c. Work+Life: Shelly Rael: October 25 we had our second annual W+L Manager/Supervisor Award Ceremony 
where we celebrated the nominees and awarded Babs Baker, dept. administrator in the College of Fine Arts, 
Art and Art History, the award.  She received a plaque, an honorarium of $1,000 and a standing ovation!  W+L 
committee would like to thank Susan Carkeek for supporting this award, and Alumni Relations for their 
flowers Work + Life Advisory Committee members are: Laurie Mellas, Communication and Marketing; Clovis 
Acosta, Parking Services; Jonathan Armendariz, Dispute Resolution; Melissa Binder, Econonics; Joe Miera, 
Continuing Education; Diana Montoya, Family Development Program; Paul Nathanson, School of Law; 
Richard Santos, Economics; Kay Sedler, Midwifery Program; Chelsa Walker, Physics and Astronomy, and 
Michelle Arthur, Anderson Schools of Management. 
Last week was our brown bag panel presentation, W+L=Dollars and Sense, and this was very well received and 
attended.  Bob Grassberger and Michelle Arthur addressed this topic from both their research and experience.  
TY to the EXEC for covering refreshments for this.  Paid Time Policy 3300 revisions have gone out to campus 
effective 11/1.  Next meeting is 12/6 @ 1:30 in Anderson room 2082.  Call for Q and there are none. 
d. Governmental Relations: Bill Bloom: Members from Compensation Committee joined us to discuss mutual 
issues. We divvied up efforts-Tom Roland is working on a position paper to hand out to legislators now; I am 
looking at the 2 year colleges to assessing staff initiatives and we are moving forward with 4 year colleges for 
the same info (Eastern does have a Staff Council).  Feb 6 is UNM Day at the legislature and we have members 
looking at getting us space/table to attend.  We are looking at creating a template for use for Councilors to 
contact constituents on campus requesting issues that may be of concern to them for our committees to bring 
forward.  Call for Q and there are none. 
e. Johnson Center Advisory Board: Vanessa Shields: We discussed the SUB Fitness Center successes and we 
discussed the serious Olympic pool problems…. it will take 4 million to rectify the situation; the College of Ed 
oversees the pool.  Students are investigating enhancements/offerings to the center.  
f. IT Cabinet: David Groth: This group is, in theory, making enterprise wide IT decisions for UNM; now the 
UNM wireless standards document-crafted by our own Cyndi Dean and associates- has moved through the IT 
Cabinet and now awaits approval; the other event that has happened is that the university has decided to no 
longer support Oracle/Corporate Time calendaring system.  We are moving towards Novell's Groupwise 
Calendar product…CIRT will be handling the servers. 
13. Guest Speakers: 
a. Susan Carkeek: Catastrophic Leave Update: (handout) We now are able to fund 100% of the approved requests 
we receive under our new program vs. past years of 55%, 80% and 69%; requests will likely average at 100 a year; 
enrollment in the program has grown and now there are 4.439 enrolled. By way of a reminder this program 
automatically enrolled you and you had to opt out in order not to participate; staff opting out has dropped down to 
5.5%.  Donations are paid in to the account at 8 hours of your annual leave; the dollar value is $660,663 to date.  
Benefits paid out-just wages-are starting to level off on the negative side ,%10, and we need to do something with 
this number.  Not reflected here are benefits that go with that-this account covers wages and benefits too.  We need 
to do something to stabilize the program to correct that.  We are looking at options that would get us closer to the 
break-even point.  Q is asked on the average amount of time that staff is using for Catastrophic Leave and Susan will 
get that to us.  Requests are approved in increments of up to 3 months, but not all need the full 3 months. 
The requests we get are heartwarming-most common are cancer related, employee or family members. 
Question is asked is how many staff are turned down and Susan replies that she sees requests that have made the vp 
level of approval, maybe 5, and if a supervisor has not approved a request she might not see that.  The most common 
reason for denial is for a record of discipline for leave abuse, you are not eligible to participate. Another reason for 
denial is if the reason does not qualify as a "catastrophe". 
Question is asked if participation was "required" if that would help the deficit in funds?  There is a question of salary 
distribution, but we can do the math to see.  Also asked is can we make this mandatory or if it has to stay an option.  
Susan states that mandating someone's annual leave be reduced by 1 day changes our annual leave program as much 
as it does this program.  One thing we are looking at is a more traditional short~term disability program and some 
preliminary numbers show us it might be less expensive; also, this type of a program would allow more eligibility-
since you do not need to have a catastrophe.  Other options are to look at the design of the program-other ways to 
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design it to keep it within current budget?  Having had a few years of experience we are better able to predict and 
can make more intelligent decisions.   
Question is asked on how approval is made.  Susan replies it starts with the supervisor/manager, like any other leave 
request, if that request is denied, there is an automatic appeal and it goes up the chain of command depending what 
department the person is in…dean, director and ultimately, a vp decision.  (UBPP 3430: "The immediate supervisor 
will forward the application and certification to the employee's dean or director for review and approval. The 
employee's dean or director shall review and approve or deny the request based on the eligibility requirements and 
definitions in this policy. The University has the discretion to deny catastrophic leave for employees with a written 
record of disciplinary action for sick leave abuse or misuse within the past twelve (12) months. Applications that are 
denied must be reviewed by the cognizant vice president, in consultation with the Department of Human Resources, 
within ten (10) working days of receipt of the application by the employee's supervisor.) 
Question is raised what is the motivation to have staff stock up their sick leave as we used to do in the past?  Susan 
states that she has heard this anecdotally but HR ran data and looked at this and those rates are down. 
Question is asked if staff can donate sick leave before it is capped off the max levels allowed?  Susan states no, 
leave comes form annual leave, but she has had that same request for annual leave excesses/max to get donated.  We 
are trying to look at data, let the policy settle in and get a sense of what we need before we begin to build reserves, 
etc.  Comment is made that many staff lose annual leave and they would love to donate to this program.  Susan 
states that these are the scenarios that need to be looked at. 
Question is asked is where does the shortfall come from?  Susan states that they are funding those requests..there is a 
policy coming up "how does the university manage deficit accounts?"…this would be an account covered because 
other accounts are in the positive, but we need to do something to at least break even. 
Unused hours in the account would carry forward for future use; question has been asked can this be tax deductible 
as a charitable donation and the answer is no since there is the possibility of future personal benefit, so it does not 
meet the criteria. 
The request is made to post this information on What's New on HR website. 
b. FSA:Flexible Spending Accounts: James Hamill, chair, Anderson School, Accounting Department:  Professor 
Hamill gave an overview of the benefits of signing up for an FSA vs. the downside and stated that the benefits 
outweigh the negatives by a long shot.  Question is asked if ERB salary calculations are based on salary after or 
before FSA funds are deducted and the answer is they are factored on your entire/base salary and are not 
impacted…Social Security earnings may be impacted however.   
c.  FSA: Flexible Spending Accounts & Dependent Education open enrollment: Charlotte Hendrix, interim manager, 
Benefits Office: (handouts) Charlotte reviews the current open enrollment to include tax benefits of enrolling, 
medical debit cards, use it or loose it and how to beat that, pre~funded account and how that works, and the funds 
that the university will save with staff participating.  Debit cards do not make this paperless…you will still need to 
submit receipts.  You need to re-enroll again and debit cards will be brand new. FSA's are independent of health 
insurance and even staff without UNM's health insurance can enroll. Dependent care is not prefunded.  Enrollment 
closes 11/30 and you enroll on the web. 
11. Councilor Comments:  
Don Burge, G10: suggests we look at the timing for the December meeting-close to winter break as well as for the 
January meeting-on the first day of school.  The EXEC will look at and address. 
Barbara Brown Gabaldon, P17: asks what the draft of Tom Rolland's resolution on state employees is all about.  
Tom gives a brief explanation but the resolution does not come to the floor for discussion. 
 12. 3:00 Motion to adjourn called by Don Burge; seconded and the motion passes. 
 
 
 
